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Vocabulary

Citizenship(n) ة ن ط ا و م ل ا Being a citizen in particular country

Citizen (n) ن ط ا و م Someone who has the right to live in a certain country

Right(n) ق ح Something that you are legally allowed to do or have

Vote ( v) یصوت Choose someone or something through an election

Election(n) ب ا خ ت ن ا The process of choosing a person for a position

Taxes(n) ب ئ ا ر ض Money you pay to the government for public service

Law(n) ن و ن ا ق An official rule that people must obey

Legal(n) ي ن و ن ا ق Connected with the law

Ethical(n) ي ق ال خ ا Honest, related to ethics

responsibility مسئولیة Duty to take care of something

Informed(adj) یبلغ Having knowledge about something

Respect(n) م ا ر ت ح ا Have good opinion of something or somebody

Volunteer(v) یتطوع Agreeing to do something without payment

Participate(v) یساھم To take part in something

Community(n) ع م ت ج م A group of people who live in a particular area

Society (n) ع م ت ج م People living together in organised groups

View(v) یظھر See- show

Obey (v) یطیع To follow a law, a rule or a person’s order

Privileges (n) ممیزات advantage

Duties ( n ) ت ا ب ج ا و Legal or moral responsibilities

Civil ( adj) ي ن د م Connected with people who live in the country

Acquire (v) یكتسب obtain

Native (adj) ي ل ص ا Connected with the place you were born in

Naturalised (adj س ن ج م Has become a citizen by legal process

Concept (n) مفھوم An idea – trend in thinking

Global(adj) ي م ل ا ع Including or affecting the whole world

Golablisation ة م ل و ع ل ا The connection of the whole world in one system

Residence (n) ة م ا ق ا Living in a place

Benefit ( n) ة د ئ ا ف Advantage, merit

An alien (n ) غریب A stranger , foreigner

Military (n) ي ر ك س ع Soldiers, the armed forces

Obligation (n) ر ا ب ج ا Something that must be done for legal or ethical reason

GCC ن و ا ع ت ل ا س  ل ج م Gulf Cooperation Council

Lifestyle (n) ب و ل س الحیاةأ The way that people live

apprentice ي ب ص A young who works for somebody to learn a skill

scholarship منحة دراسیة Amount of money given to help pay for education

illiteracy االمیة Not knowing how to read or write

Theme 4   Overview  Citizenship
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VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10 )

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- Paparazzi don't res _ _ _ _ other people's rights to privacy

2- I changed my res _ _ _ _ _ _ many times to lower my expenses.

3- The company held a meeting to el_ _ _ a new chairman

4- I need to acq _ _ _ _ the necessary skills to get the job.

5- That man can't be na_ _ _ _ , he must be naturalized.

6- I like to vol _ _ _ _ _ _ on a local NGO.

7- They adopted a new con _ _ _ _ in teaching science.

8- Everyone over 18 has the right to v_ _ _ on the elections.

9- you should state your res _ _ _ _ _ _ in your CV.

10- It's time to set _ _ _ all our disputes and disagreements.

11- I can't ign _ _ _ my father's view about my future.

12- There was a big change in lif  _ _ _ _ _ _ when we moved to the city.

13- It's our ethical du _ _ to help the poor all over the world.

14- He has been awarded a research gr _ _ in oxford university.

15- Disease, hunger and illiteracy are related to economic har _ _ _ _

16- Please inf _ _ _ us of any changes of your address.

17- Due to the internet, the world has become a glo_ _ _ village

18- Do you think that using animals in testing is eth _ _ _ _ .

19- My brother finished school and served in the mil_ _ _ _ _.

20- Students have a moral duty to ob_ _ the school rules.

21- On highways, it is le_ _ _ to drive over 120km per hour.

22- It is not easy to acq_ _ _ _ the citizenship of a European country.

23- Everyone has the rig_ _ to education.

24- He was a popular photographer for soc_ _ _ _ weddings.

25- The con_ _ _ _ of globalization appeared in the 20th century.
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NGOs(n) منظمات غیر حكومیة Non-governmental organizations

logo(n) ر ا ع ش Printed symbol that refers to a company or organization

charity(n) منظمة خیریة An organization helping people in need

establish(v) یؤسس Set up - begin

Run(v) یدیر manage

Range of(n) ن م ة  ع و م ج م Variety of

disabled ق ا ع م handicapped

found(v) یؤسس Set up . construct

raise(v) یجمع Increase - collect

protect(v) یحمي Make sure sth or sb is safe and secure.

Significant(adj) ھام Very important

nest(n) ر ئ ا ط ل ا ش  ع A place where a bird or animal lay eggs

educate(v) یعلم teach

peninsula(n) شبھ جزیرة A large piece of land surrounded with water

healthcare(n) رعایة صحیة Providing medical care

conserve(v) یصون Protect and save

eliminate(v) یزیل Remove – get rid of

relieve(v) یخفف  Reduce or remove pain or unpleasant situation

aid(v) یساعد assist

orphan(n) یتیم A child whose parents are dead

activist(n) ط ش ا ن A person who works to achieve social or political change

exploitation(n) ل ال غ ت س ا Misuse or abuse of something

conflict(n) ع ا ر ص Serious disagreement or argument

bloody(adj) ي و م د Involving a lot of violence and killing

awareness(n) ي ع و ل ا Having enough knowledge about something

detect(v) یكتشف To discover or notice something

donate(v) یتبرع To give money, food or clothes to a charity

violate(v) ینتھك Go against or refuse to obey the law

society(n) ع م ت ج م People in general living together in communities

blind(adj) ي م ع ا Not able to see

deaf(adj) م ص ا Not able to hear

Rural(adj) ریفي Connected with the countryside

epidemics(n) ة ئ ب و ال ا Large number of cases of a particular disease

flood(n) فیضان Large amount of water covering a dry area of land

earthquake(n) ل ا ز ل ز A strong sudden violent movement of the earth crust

Theme 4     Unit 2  NGOs
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

Smoking is a fatal habit . Figures (1) _____________ that  the number of (2)

___________ smoking is dramat ically increasing. I n fact , the num ber of

those who have died from  smoking surpasses the num ber of

epidem ics, wars or accidents in all t imes. The war between the tobacco

companies and (3)  _____________ organizat ions could be considered a war

between good and (4)  ____________. I t  is a vital war to (5)  _____________ our

youth and our future, a war in which each person must  take part  for

the sake of his own and his count ry’s future.

evil health deny victims save store indicate business

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10)

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- The new device can det _ _ _ fires very quickly

2- He intends to do_ _ _ _ a large sum of his wealth to charity..

3- Those who hunt whales vio _  _ _ _ the international laws.

4- I joined a local cha _ _ _  _ to help the orphans and war victims.

5- I will gra _ _ _ _ _ from London university this summer.

6- They de _ _  _ _ most of their free time to charity work.

7- Some people cri _ _ _  _ _ _ the use of bio-fuel to run vehicles.

8- The bridge is designed to withstand the strongest fl_ _ _ .

9- My current can't aff_  _ _ to buy a new apartment in the city center.

10- NGOs get their fu _ _ from donations.
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م -١ د خ ت س was in the habit of )للتعبیر عن عادة في الماضي لم تعد تحدث في الحاضر وتعنى (used to + inf )ت

I used to play tennis, but now I play football.

He used to swim every day . Ahmed used to eat a lot of candies .
تستخدم للتعبیر عن مواقف في الماضي لم تعد تفعل في الحاضر . -٢

We used to live in a small flat in the city Centre.

She used to live in the countryside when she was young.

Cairo dwellers used to travel by tram. Nowadays, they travel by subway.
.تحل محل الفعل المصرف في الماضي البسیط-٣

He studied hard when he was a student.

He used to study hard when he was a student.

 ى ف ن didn't use to / never used to )(بطریقتین ( used to )ت

I didn't used to drink tea . I never used to like sports but I do now.

Did + ل  ع ا ف ل ا + use to + ر  د ص م ل ا ….?
( did / didn't )وتكون اإلجابة علیة بالفعل المساعد 

Did Kamal use to eat many sweets ?       Yes he did – No, he didn't

W h . ( word ) + did + ل  ع ا ف + use to + ر  د ص م ل ا ….?

Where did you use to live ?

Question tag
 في السؤال المزیل نستخدم الفعل المساعد( did / didn't )

You used to work as a news reporter, didn't you ?

He used to play chess for Egypt, didn't he ?

ت ا ظ ح ال م
(used to)عند تحدید مرات تكرار الفعل أو ذكر عالمة مؤكدة للماضي البسیط ال نستخدم -١

We visited Switzerland four times during the 1970 s.

She went on holiday to the Bahamas last week.
م -٢ د خ ت س للتعبیر عن عادة مستمرة في الوقت الحاضر ( فعل مستمر حتى األن )( be used to + v ( ing ) )ت

He is used to living alone. He used to live alone.

م -٣ د خ ت س ت اذا كان الحدث یعبر عن عادة فى الحاضر ولكن نستخدم المضارع البسیط( used to )ال 
He stays alone at home.

She drives her car to work .

 Passive  Something + is used to + inf

A knife is used to cut things.
 Passive  Something + is used for + v ( ing )

A pen is used for writing with .

Used to
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GRAMMAR 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble next to the correct option.

1. In 1980, there ________be labtop computers,

Use to Used to Didn’t use to Using to

2. When I was young, I _______ like spicy food. I adore it now.

Use to Used to Never used to Is used to

3. In the past, Oman ________to have many expatriates.

Uses Used Didn’t use didn’t used

4. Children ________ to schools. There were no cars in our village.

Use to walk Used to walk Are used Didn’t used to

5. Before 1970, there didn’t _____ shopping malls but only souks.

Used to be Use to be Using to used

6. She__________ to like chocolate, but she does now.

Is used Never use Used didn't use

7. _________ he use to study French?

is did does has

8. Abdullah _________ to eat meat, but now she is a vegetarian.

Used Didn’t used Is used Didn’t use

9. Life __________ to cost very little in Muscat, but now it is quite expensive.

used using Didn’t use Didn’t used

10. When I lived in Italy, we _________ to go to a little restaurant near our house.

used using Didn’t use Didn’t used

11. Did you _________ to play the piano when you were young?

used use using uses

12. Ahmed _______ to be the best student in class, but now Mazen is the best.

used use using uses

13. ________ you use to exercise regularly?

do does did can

14. It _______  to rain a lot here , but now the climate is dry.

Using Did use Didn’t use used
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15. Do these books belong _____________you?

with on to by

16. How _________ time do we have? We have only 15 minutes.

many often far much

17. I’ve stayed in Sur __________many years.

since in for from

18. Khalid ___________ ill since Monday. Have you visited him yet?

Was Has been Had been could

19. Yasser and Ahmed’s birthdays are ________April 7th.

in on at of

20. Look! The cup is empty. There _________ nothing in it.

is isn’t will are

21. He is not interested _________ that job because it offers low salary.

with for in to

22. Adam and his family have lived in the city _________ 1980.

since for ago last

23. Mr and Mrs Ibrahim live in Khasab but ____________son lives in Muscat.

they his their her

24. I can’t stand students___________ gum in class.

chew chewing chewed to chew

25. He was running to catch the bus_________ I saw him.

who when before while

GRAMMAR 2 (Items 6–10) [2½ marks]

Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only.

I used to go to school in Sohar (6) ___________ I was young. My brother and I walked to

school every day (7) ____________ my family didn’t use to have a car. Life was harder (8)

__________ now. I (9) ______________ to carry my books and my brothers books because

he was younger than I was. There (10) ________use to be ACs at school or at home.
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Citizen (n) ن ط ا و م Someone who has the right to live in a certain country

Dedicate(v) یكرس جھده Give your time or energy to something. (devote)

Independent(adj) ل ق ت س م Not connected with or influenced by something

promote(v) یشجع encourage

support(v) یدعم Assist , help, aid

The needy(n) المحتاجین The people who are in need to help

Concentrate (v) یركز Focus on

gather(v) یجمع collect

coordinate(v) ینسق To organize things with other people

volunteer(n) ع و ط ت م A person who does a job without taking money

sponsor(v) ي ل ا م ي  ع ا ر Give money to support an event or activity

assist(v) یساعد help

Pass away(v) یموت die

founder(n) س س ؤ م A person who starts an organization

donate(v) یتبرع Give money to a person or organization for free

concept(n) ي ا ر و  ا ة  ر ك ف idea

raise(v) یجمع collect

Wealthy(adj) ي ر ث Very rich

generosity(n) م ر ك ل ا Willing to give sb money or time freely

shelter(n) ذ ال م A place to live or stay in

fund(n) تمویل An amount of money saved for certain purpose

inspire(v) یلھم To make someone feel they really want to do sth

eradicate یمحو To get rid of something completely

fundraise(v) ل ا و م ال ا ع  م ج To collect money for a purpose, especially for charity

responsible(adj) ل و ئ س م Having a job or duty of doing something

irresponsible(adj) غیر مسئول Not showing feeling or responsibility

hunger(n) ع و ج ل ا The state of not having enough food

poverty(v) ر ق ف ل ا The state of being poor

Benefit ( v) یفید Be useful to sb to improve their life

residence ة م ا ق ا A house to live in

Right to(n) ي ف ق  ح ل ا Moral or legal claim to get something

obey(v) یطیع follow

campaign ة ل م ح A series of planned activities intended to achieve aim.

uphold(v) یدعم Support sth that you think is right

values(n) قیم beliefs

taxes(n) ب ئ ا ر ض Money that you have to pay to the government

Contribute(v) یساھم Give something especially money to help sth

principles ئ د ا ب م Morals and beliefs that control your actions

Theme 4      Unit 3  - Model Citizens
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

The name “Oxfam ”  comes from  the Oxford Commit tee for Fam ine

Relief, (1)___________ in Britain in 1942. Now, Oxfam is an internat ional

confederat ion of 17 organizat ions working in (2)__________ 94 count r ies

worldwide to find (3)_________ to povert y and injust ice around the world.

Oxfam ’s goal is to (4)_________ people to exercise their r ights and manage

their own lives. They work worldwide to demand bet ter  health and

educat ion services for all, and to (5)________ climate change

approximately enable disable charity founded excuses solutions combat

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10 )

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- There should be more ta_ _ _ on tobacco products.

2- Everyone should ob_ _ the law.

3- Um hood could ins_ _ _ _ many people to volunteer.

4- Our school held a charity event to ra_ _ _ fund for homeless people.

5- As a wea_ _ _ _ man, he donated some of his fortune to war victims.

6- He is Italian by birth, but is now an American cit_ _ _ _.

7- Mark Zuckerberg is the fou_ _ _ _ of Facebook.

8- I have a charity event but I’m still looking for a spo_ _ _ _.

9- My birthday is a good event to ga_ _ _ _ all family members.

10- If the rich help the poor, we will eradicate pov_ _ _ _ from our town.
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

Voluntary work can be a good opt ion to spend your t ime. You can (1)

__________ others and yourself as well.  I t  helps you learn new skills.

Man’s value is m easured by his (2)  _________ to the world around him .

With a world full of problems and cr isis, more people need help.

Voluntary work is not  lim ited only in donat ing money. You can

volunteer your (3)  __________ and t im e to join organizat ions help (4)  ________

the environment , clean the beaches and combat  pollut ion. You can also

help (5)  __________ people to read and write.

protect damage contributions educated effort volunteer illiterate benefit

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10 )

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- I learned how to deal with injuries in a sco_ _ camp.

2- I have no op_ _ _ _ to be a doctor. It’s my lifelong dream.

3- I decided to join one of the cha_ _ _ _ teams in the area.

4- Um hood is an example of a mo_ _ _ citizen.

5- The con_ _ _ _ of charity is similar to zakat in Islam.

6- I joined a group to ass_ _ _ people in finding work.

7- Good citizens should se_ _ _ their society.

8- You won’t be a model student unless you res_ _ _ _ your school rules.

9- It is the legal du_ _ of the citizens to obey the law.

10- Citizens should feel pr_ _ _ of their country and heritage.
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Pride(n) ر خ ف Feeling of pleasure that you belong to certain people

Proud of(adj) ب ر  و خ ف Feeling pleased and satisfied about something

diverse(n) ع و ن ت Very different from each other

Hike(v) مشي كثیر Go for a long walk in the country for pleasure

passionate(adj) ب ح م Showing strong feeling of love

biologist(n) عالم احیاء A person who studies biology

Marine life(n) الحیاة البحریة Sea life

preserve(v) یحافظ علي Conserve – keep particular quality

spread(v) ینشر Make something cover a larger area

hospitable(adj) مضیاف Welcoming. Pleased to welcome guests

generous(adj) كریم Willing to give freely

contribute(v) یساھم Give money or goods to help sb or sth

welcoming(adj) مضیاف Friendly towards visitors

tolerance(n) ح م ا س ت Ability to accept other people opinions and beliefs

peace(n) م ال س ل ا A situation where there is no war

Impression(n) ع ا ب ط ن ا Idea, opinion

create(v) یخلق make

united(adj) د ح ت م Joined together

progress(n) ر و ط ت Improving and developing

maintain(v) یصون keep

respect(n) م ا ر ت ح ا Have good opinion and to admire something

guests(n) ضیوف A person that you have invited to your house

heritage(n) ث ا ر ت History, traditions and qualities of a society

loyal(adj) ص ل خ م Remain faithful and supporting

devote(v) یكرس جھده Give most of your time , energy , attention

serve(v) یخدم To be useful in achieving something

defend(v) یدافع عن Protect

values(n) قیم Beliefs about what is right and wrong

represent(v) یمثل Act or speak on behalf of a group at an event

helpful(adj) د ع ا س م useful

conserve(v) یصون Protect. Prevent damage

productive(adj) ج ت ن م Making goods in large quantities

creative(adj) ع د ب م Use skill and imagination to produce new things

respectful(adj) م ر ت ح م Showing  or feeling respect

avoid(v) یتجنب To prevent sth bad from happening

Distinctive(adj) ممیز Having a quality that makes it different.

Theme 4    Unit 4  Being an Omani citizen
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Global(adj) ي م ل ا ع Covering or affecting the whole world

Concept(n) فكرة طریقة idea

concern(n) اھتمام interest

issue(n) ع و ض و م topic

Aware(adj) ب ي  ع ا و know

Participate(v) یساھم Take part in or become involved in an activity

address(v) یخاطب To make formal speech to a group of people

challenge(n) ي د ح ت New and difficult task needs skill to be faced

supply(v) یمد یزود ب provide

resources(n) ر د ا ص م Supply of something that you can use

peace(n) م ال س ل ا The state of not being involved in war

diversity(n) ع و ن ت ل ا Difference - variety

approach(n) طریقة A way of dealing with sth – method

foster(v) یشجع Encourage , promote

coexist(v) یتعایش Exist together in the same place

implement(v) یطبق Carry out – start something you have decided to do

pivotal(adj) ھام جدا Of great importance

host(n) یستضیف To organise an event and invite people to attend

strive(v) یجد في العمل To try very hard to achieve something

security(n) ن م ال ا Protection against something bad

prosperity(n) ء ا خ ر ل ا Affluence. The state of being successful in making money

stability(n) ر ا ر ق ت س ال ا The quality of not being disturbed – being stable

adopt(v) یتبني To use a particular method or idea towards
something

policy(n) سیاسة A plan of action agreed or chosen by someone

attitude(n) ر و ع ش The way you feel about something

negotiate(v) یتفاوض Try to reach an agreement by formal discussion

trade(n) ة ر ا ج ت Buying and selling goods

place(v) یضع Put something in a particular place carefully

humankind(n) ر ش ب ل ا People in general

nation(n) ة م ا A group of people with the same language

The planet(n) م ل ا ع ل ا The world

impact(n) تأثیر Effect- influence

tackle(v) یتعامل مع Treat – deal with – solve a difficult problem

violence(n) ف ن ع Behaviour intended to hurt or kill somebody

Theme 4    Unit 5  Global citizenship
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

Global Cit izen is a comm unity of people like you. People who want  to

learn about  and take (1) _________ on the world’s biggest  challenges—and

use their power to get  other people (2)  ________ too. We have no other (3)

________ to live in so we have to share our resources. That  help (4)

____________ext reme poverty and inequalit y around the world, and

support  approaches that  will make life more (5)  ___________for people and

the planet .

Everyone, everywhere should be able to survive and enjoy peace.

sustainable planet distracted involved promote action aware fight

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

VOCABULARY 2 (Items 6 – 10 )

In each sentence, complete the word in the space provided.
You are given the first letter(s) of the word.
Make sure your spelling is correct.

1- The movie involved vio_ _ _ _ scenes. It is not proper for children.

2- Hospitability has a good im_ _ _ _ on increasing tourism.

3- I will work to tac_ _ _ all my writing mistakes.

4- It is important to pl_ _ _ chemical substances out of reach of children.

5- Honesty is the best pol_ _ _.

6- The robbers were caught on a sec_ _ _ _ _ video.

7- Students must str_ _ _ for the highest marks in exams.

8- Oman aim to pro_ _ _ _ world peace by encouraging links between nations

9- I plan to attend a conference on glo_ _ _ warming.

10- For a long trip in the mountains, we need a good sup_ _ _ of food.
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1- WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

“The importance of trees in the Omani life”

Your writing should be clear, well-organised and interesting.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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2- WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

“Voluntary work makes our life better”

Your writing should be clear, well-organised and interesting.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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WRITING 1

Write at least 100 words on the following topic:

“Technology is replacing many jobs. Choose a job that is unlikely

to be replaced by technology”

Your writing should be clear, well-organised and interesting.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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1. “An example you would like to follow”

2. “The importance of cooperation to be successful”

3. “The benefits of using tablets instead of books”

4. “The role of celebrities in their societies”

5. “Global climate change is man-made”

6. “The impact of social networks on our daily life

7. “Important festivals in Oman”

8. “The importance of keeping natural resources for Omanis”

9. “The influence of doing different activities at schools”

10. The importance of holidays

11. The influence of spending too much time doing sports.

12. What is a very important skill a person should learn to be successful

13. The benefits of voluntary work for community service.

14. What discovery in the last 100 years has been beneficial for people in

your country?

15. How could celebrities affect the community locally and globally?
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VOCABULARY 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble under the correct option.
(There are three extra words in the box.)

Much of the blood on the roads flows essent ially from  wrong ( 1 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ of

dr ivers who refuse to respect  the legal and moral ( 2 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ of others. So the

massacres on the road may be regarded as a ( 3 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ problem. Safety

standards for vehicle have to be raised by manufactures. I n addit ion, speed

lim its need to be ( 4 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Due to these measures, the accident  rate can

decreased. But  the accident ( 5 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ st ill worry because there has been

lit t le or no im provement  in the way dr ivers behave.

social lowered health behavour export experts rights rules

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

GRAMMAR 2 (Items 6–10) [2½ marks]

Complete the text. Fill each gap with ONE word only.

Ali Hello, Ali Elect ronics. Can I  help you?

Mohamed: Hi, it ’s Mohamed Jamal. I  am  calling about  my labtop. ( 6 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ it

ready to be collected yet .

Ali: Oh, yes. We had to order in some parts, but  they st ill ( 7 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

haven’t  arr ived yet  I ’m  afraid.

Mohamed: Do you know ( 8 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _when it  will be ready to pick up?

Ali: Yes, it  is expected ( 9 )  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ arr ive tomorrow. Once the parts are

here, we can fix the labtop in two ( 1 0 ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ three days.

Mohamed: Okay, I ’ll give you a call at  the end of the week, then.
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GRAMMAR 1 (Items 1–5) (2½ marks)

For each item, shade in the bubble next to the correct option.

1.
Next Monday, I ……..my brother for lunch. We’ve already booked the
restaurant.

see seeing Am seeing Have seen

2. Ali has had to go to hospital as he hurt……….while doing karate.

herself him his himself

3. We can reduce global warming if we stop ……rain forests.

destroy To destroy destroying keeping

4. In my opinion, it’s warmer now………it was this morning.

as so that than

5. Survivors of this morning’s accident……. taken to the city main hospital.

Have been have Will be did

6. If the ambulance………….fast, the patient would have died.

Had come Hadn’t come Didn’t come Isn’t come

7. Children sometimes hurt………….when they are playing.

them themselves himself ourselves

8. I …………my father’s car all morning, but it is still dirty.

Have cleaned clean Have been

cleaning

cleaning

9. Since I started my job, I ………..important people.

Have met meet Was meeting met

10. There are always children near school, so you……..drive very carefully?

can must Mustn’t Needn’t

11. I was so tired that I fell asleep………I was doing my h.w.

because after during while

12. When I was young, we …… to live in a small village.

Use Were used used are used

13. While driving, you ……………..fasten your seatbelt.

must should Have to Needn’t

14. He has been doing the same job………………5 years.
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for yet since already

15. Tarek asked me………………I had been last weekend.

when why where that

16. You ………….park your car here. It’s forbidden.

should must Need to Mustn’t

17. It’s the ……………movie I have ever watched.

worst better bad worse

18. I …………..to work every day from 7.00 to 2.00 pm.

Have to Ought to should can

19. I haven’t been to the cinema _________ ages now.

since for last ago

20. I can manage the shopping alone. You………….come with me.

Can’t Needn’t Have to should

21. Have you seen my watch? I can’t remember ……I ’ve left it.

who what where if

22. Today the weather is hotter …….it was yesterday

as more that than

23. I haven’t been on holiday …….last year.

for since ago yet

24. He has been working for us ………seven years.

since for already yet

25. I am not fat now, but I …….to be very fat before.

was use used Am used

26. The sunken ship……..discovered late last night.

had will was Had been

27. My sister ………eaten all the crisps before my parents came.

had has was have

28. He asked me which animals I ……..hunted in Africa.

have can should had

29. Do you know the man ……..is talking to your father?

where who why how
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30. When we arrived we knew that the train……..left.

has did was had

31. She didn’t go to work yesterday as she ……been ill.

has was had have

32. What ________ wonderful house.

an a the No article

34. Have you written the report___________?

already ago yet just

35. He ________ he had visited Dubai many times.

asked told denied said

36. He asked me ………..I was ready to take the test.

that what if to

37. Ali asked his mother if _____________ feeling nervous.

I am Is she She is She was

38. She is tired because she’s __________studying for five hours.

had been being be

39. Please don’t hesitate ___________ me. I will help you in any way I can

contact contacting To contact contacts

40. You ______go swimming in the sea when you the red flag.

Shouldn’t Needn’t Mustn’t may

41. Passengers ________ check in 2 hours before the flight.

Must have Have to Has to Must to

42. Would you mind________ me with this difficult quiz?

helps To help helping help

43. I don’t really know _______is the weather like in Japan.

where how what when

44. Police are searching for two men ________ broke into the jewelry store.

who where how which

45. Beijing is the capital of china, but Shanghai is its…………..city.

large larger largest big

.
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Vocabulary 1

Complete the text use the words in the box

Write one word in each space. There are five extra words in the box

1- I decided to set _ _ _ home after long years of working abroad.

2- Currently, I r_ _ a small restaurant by the seaside.

3- I joined a charity to con_ _ _ _ _ wildlife in the GCC.

4- The concert will ra_ _ _ money for a local charity.

5- The con_ _ _ _ of citizenship has extended beyond a person’s country.

6- She now has a pub _ _ _ _ _ for her new book.

7- He is willing to inv _ _ _ the money in  furniture trade.

8- Copyright laws help to protect cre _ _ _ _ _ people.

9- Countries impose more taxes to fight mon _ _ _ _ _ in food supplies.

10- He was found gui _ _ _ of the murder.

11- Premium sites don’t per _ _ _ free download.

12- The ju _ _ _  ordered the company to pay compensation to the claimant.

13- He didn’t give an ade _ _ _ _ _ answer to the question.

14- the prize is awa_ _ _ _ annually for the best new building.

15- The whole family gat_ _ _ on Fridays at park.

16- They sleep in sep_ _ _ _ _ bedrooms.

17- He confessed his cr _ _ _ to the judge.

18- He went on line to bo_ _ a holiday in Salalah

19- There has been a ri_ _ of road accidents due to texting while driving.

20- If you want to av_ _ _ overweight, you should exercise daily.

21- The presenter asked his gu_ _ _ to advise the audience about obesity.

22- International charity organizations have glo_ _ _ impact.

23- My brother have a great pas_ _ _ _ to games

24- Oman host people from div_ _ _ _ cultures.

25- A successful relationship must be based on mutual res_ _ _ _.

26- He exercises daily to res_ _ _ _ his fitness.

27- My brother is obsessed with watching tra_ _ _ movies.

28- Celebrities fight in order not to be easy pr_ _ to paparazzi.

29- Some people just finish ba_ _ _ schools and start their business.

30- A police officer gave us a lec_ _ _ _ on safety rules on the road.
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